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We're so honored to be
your wedding planner.
We're beyond excited that you chose Consilium to
plan your day. Our clients quickly feel like friends
and we can't wait to get to know you!
Wedding planning can be a very overwhelming
process and we want to make sure it is as low
stress as possible. We've created this guide so
that you have something to reference throughout
the planning process.
We are always available to discuss by phone,
email, or video chat.

xo Aimee and Natalie
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Next Steps
I.INITIAL PLANNING MEETING

Our first meeting will be a chance for us to get to know each other. We will
review any details, plans, and ideas you have put together for your wedding
day. We know just as every couple is unique, your wedding day should be
too! We want to make sure we get to know you as individuals so that your
big day is the perfect reflection of you.

II.VENDOR SELECTION

This is a big part of the planning process! It's important to us that you have
an all-star team running the show. We want every element to be executed to
perfection, and we will hold your vendors to the same standard. Not to
worry, we will guide you through the selection process to ensure you find
the best fit for your style and budget. Our preferred vendor list is a great
place to start.

III.DECOR AND DESIGN

Whether you have every element decided down to color swatches or you're
still deciding on your style - help is on the way! Natalie will comb through
thousands of photos to find the inspo photos to share and narrow down your
style and design elements. It's also important to us that you can visualize the
picture being put together, so prepare yourself for vision boards galore! This
is a very fluid conversation to ensure your vision is brought to life.

IV.CEREMONY PLANNING

Arguably the most important part of your wedding day is the part where
you actually get married! The ceremony should be personal and feel genuine
to the two of you and the relationship you have created.

V.DETAILS

As they say - the devil is in the details. There are so many decisions,
personalizations, and decorations that can be added to your wedding day and
we will use our super type A+ personalities to make sure every single detail
is thought of and discussed. No detail left behind!

VI.TIMELINE CREATION

Our goal is for your wedding day to feel flowing and effortless. Once we chat
with each of your vendors to find out their specific timing requests, Aimee
creates a master schedule for everyone to follow. While our schedule will be
specified down to the 5 minute interval, you will have no idea all of those
details are happening in the background while you have fun and enjoy every
moment of your day!

VII.REHEARSAL

Both Aimee and Natalie will be on hand to run through all of the ceremony
plans, processional, bridal party placements, recessional, etc. This is like a
dress rehearsal but without THE dress.

VII.WEDDING DAY

Time to celebrate! This is the culmination of all of your hard work, and it
will be amazing.
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Planning

TIPS

First Look
We're huge fans of this modern wedding trend! A first
look will ensure you can spend more time with your
partner on your wedding day. These moments can be
super special and calming for you both. Another
huge plus is that you get to take so many photos
before your ceremony, meaning you will actually have
time to enjoy your cocktail hour.
Besides religious, cultural, or spiritual reasons, the most
common concern couples have is that the emotion of
seeing each other at the ceremony will be erased. We
have found that this is actually not the case! When you do
a first look, we prefer it be just the two of you in a fairly
private location. When it comes time for your ceremony,
the butterflies will absolutely be there again since it's the
first time all of your friends and family will see you, but it's
also very emotional with the beautiful music playing. We
also recommend if you're planning to wear a veil that you
leave it off for your first look and put it on right before the
ceremony. The veil is the quintessential bridal look and
will change your look a little as well.
With that being said, it's your day and totally your choice
on what to do. If you always envisioned your ceremony
being the first time you see each other then we will
happily adjust our timelines to make that happen.
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Wedding Day Morning
The morning of your wedding should be an experience
and hopefully set the tone for the rest of the day - fun,
light, moments of calm, and of course support from
your family and friends.
When you think about that morning and everything
included, it can be a little overwhelming. We're talking
bridesmaids, moms, photographers, videographers, hair
and makeup artists, plus your dresses, shoes, change of
clothes, food and drinks, etc - things can get a little
chaotic.
The last thing we want is for you to feel stressed,
especially when you realize the room is a bit of a mess
to be the backdrop for your photos and video.
Our tip is to think about your space options and plan
out the setup in advance. If you're at a hotel, maybe
keep all of the bags and extra items in a different guest
room so that your hair and makeup team can have lots
of space to set up and the backdrop for photos is clean.
If you're at a private residence, you can designate a
specific room for storage of personal items as well.
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Unplugged
Ceremony
If you have ever perused wedding content on
Pinterest, Instagram, or Etsy, you have probably
come across a sign that says 'unplugged
ceremony'. These signs are becoming extremely
popular, and for good reason!
When you invest in your photographer and
videographer, you are working with them because
of their ability to capture the special moments of
your day. The last thing you need is for your guests
to have their phones and cameras (or the dreaded
iPad) blocking your team from capturing the
moment.
To help ease the concerns of your friends and
family, we recommend you offer to share copies of
your ceremony photos once you receive them.
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Shot List
A shot-list is simply a list of the moments that you
want to have documented. It is important to think it
through ahead of time because it is easy to
overlook things when you’re caught up in the
moment. Your wedding day flies by in a beautiful
blur and you want to make sure you have every
special moment captured!
Your photographer will likely request a shot list
prior to the wedding day, and we have a few tips to
make sure photos move efficiently so that you can
enjoy the festivities.
Take photos with elderly family members as early
as possible, while they're still fresh and energetic.
List names of people instead of just "Aunt and
Uncle" so that we can call for people when they're
ready to be photographed.
If you have a large group photo you want, wait for
those until the reception. All of your guests will be
in one place, we ask the DJ or band to make an
announcement, and we ask for them to meet in a
specified area.
If you have specific ideas for photo locations, poses,
or photo styles, please make sure you discuss this
with your photographer prior to the wedding day.
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Rain Plan
Weather is just about the only part of your day
we can't control- but we can always make a
plan!
In our experience, having a rain plan is
absolutely essential. Even if your ceremony
and reception are inside, you have to consider
your photo locations, how to keep your dress
dry when moving between locations, frizzing of
hair, etc.
During one of our planning meetings, we will
discuss all of the details and options for your
rain plan. No matter the weather, it will be
beautiful!
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Take in
the moment
We've said it before and we'll say it again - your wedding
day will fly by! You spend months, or even years, perfecting
your plans and choosing every detail so we want to make
sure you are able to take it all in and enjoy.
We have a few tricks up our sleeves to make sure this
happens:
1. Take a few moments alone before you join your guests
at cocktail hour. Your ceremony is over, you're officially
married, so take a minute to breathe and let that sink in.
If you want to take more than a few moments, we'll
bring you some drinks and snacks until you're ready to
venture out.
2. Steal away a few minutes while your guests are eating
dinner to take a few photos during "golden hour" just
before sunset. Not only do these photos look gorgeous,
but you'll remember those private moments forever.
3. If your timeline allows, do a reception reveal. This
means we will walk you in to your reception space
before any of your guests see it. Seeing the empty,
beautifully decorated space will certainly be
memorable.
4. Have a private last dance. This is easiest to do if you are
planning to have an exit at the end of the reception.. Just
the two of you, a special song, and a whole lot of love
taking in one final moment to close out the big day.
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Hot Takes

Our (potentially)
unpopular opinions about
all things wedding.

Speeches should be limited to
5 minutes or less

Skip the extra desserts and opt
for a late night snack

Do a first look!

Parent dances are
super sweet

Favors are not necessary

You don't need 10 people to
go wedding dress shopping

Your first dance doesn't have
to be as long as the original
song

The top tier of your cake doesn't
taste good after being frozen for
a year

An open bar is the only
correct choice

Don't underestimate the
power of good signage

Flowers are magical

Fabric draping on a tent
is necessary

Stick to season appropriate
color schemes

Song requests from guests
can kill the vibe
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Vendor Tipping
Should you tip your vendors?
Some vendors will expect a gratuity, while other gratuities
will need to be considered on a case-by-case basis. Tip
vendors who provide an exceptional service, write thankyou notes, and assign the responsibility of handing them
out to a trusted person, or your Consilium Events team.
Caterer
Protocol: Expected
Amount: 15-20 percent of their fee (minus tax)
Photographer & Videographer
Protocol: Optional but recommended
Amount: $100-$200 per vendor, $50-$75 for assistants
Officiant
Protocol: Expected, depending on officiant
Amount: Donate $100-$500 to the church or synagogue,
and for the officiant, a tip of $50-$100.
Hair & Makeup
Protocol: Expected
Amount: 15-20 percent
Transportation
Protocol: Expected
Amount: 15-20 percent of the total bill
Florist
Protocol: Optional
Amount: 10-15 percent
Band or DJ
Protocol: Optional, but recommended
Amount: $25-$50 per musician, $50-$100 for DJs
Ceremony Musicians
Protocol: Optional, but recommended
Amount: $25-$50 per musician
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Wedding
Day
Our priority is to make sure your wedding day
is enjoyable, but also that it runs as smoothly
and on schedule as possible. Below are a few
tips that will ensure all of those things happen!
Your marriage license will be signed by your
officiant and mailed back to the correct town or
county clerk office.
Tip: Please bring an addressed and stamped
envelope so that the completed license can be
mailed as soon as possible. If you don't turn in
your license on time you will not be legally
married!

Your photographer will want to take photos of
your small details on the morning of the
wedding. This is called a flat lay and typically
includes your invitation suite, jewelry, shoes,
perfume, etc.
Tip: Please pack these items in a separate box
and have it easily accessible in the location
where you are getting ready on wedding
morning.
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Wedding Day
Decor
All of the beautiful decor items you have must be packed
in plastic storage bins and labeled with the contents. This
will ensure your items are placed in the correct location
and make for easier packing at the end of the night.
If you plan to have name cards or other personalized
items placed at each guest seat, these items must be
organized by table. If this is not done, we cannot ensure
the placement of these details can happen in time for your
guest arrival.
If your wedding is outdoors, consider what effect a breeze may
have on your decor items.
Below are some of the items we have experienced issues with and
potential solutions to consider:
Small paper goods, such as place cards or menus, often fly
away. Consider a place setting where the menu is tucked
inside the napkin or under a weighted object. Individual place
cards could be substituted for a seating arrangement sign or a
weightier object such as a marble tile.
Bud vases tip over easily in the wind so we recommend a low
arrangement or a floral garland for outdoor events.
Easels fall over or fold on themselves so we ask for you to
provide garden stakes or zip ties to secure the easel to the
ground or other stationary object nearby.
Foam board signs or light frames will fall. Consider a heavy
frame or mirror sign instead.
Candles will blow out if not within a hurricane or votive.
Consider LED candles or ask your florist for what options they
can provide for flame candle hurricanes.
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Our Tools
Aisle Planner
This is our all inclusive planning portal. We use
this to track your budget, planning checklist,
compile your guest list and track RSVPs, share
inspo photos, contact information and
payment dates for your vendors, and so much
more! We will share a personalized link so that
you have access to this service.

AllSeated
We use AllSeated to customize and build your
unique floor plan. This program allows us the
opportunity to visualize the layout of the event
spaces in 2D as well as in 3D. We can show
you a virtual "walkthrough" so you can get as
close to the real thing as possible.

Honeybook
You are probably already familiar with
Honeybook as this is where you signed your
contract. This is also where you will find your
invoices along with proposals from other
vendors who also use this site.
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Preferred Vendors
CATERING
On The Marc
www.onthemarcevents.com
Marcia Selden
www.marciaselden.com
Dave Grant Caterers
www.davecaters.com
Bridgecreek Catering (NY Only)
www.bridgecreekcatering.com
Russell Morin Catering & Events
www.morins.com
Precious Oysters
www.preciousoysters.com

FLORIST
Flowers by Danielle
www.flowersbydanielle.com
Made Floral
www.madefloral.com
Rita’s Floral Touch
www.ritas-floral-touch.com
Evelisa Floral Design
www.efloralanddesign.com
Flowers by Angel
www.Flowersbyangel.com
Wildgrown Floral
www.wildgrownfloral.com

DJ
Local Motion Entertainment
www.localmotionent.com
Spin Doctor Entertainment
www.spindoctorentertainment.com

Powerstation Events
www.powerstationevents.com/weddings/djs

PHOTOGRAPHY
Keane Eye Photography
www.keaneeye.org
Devolve Imaging
www.devolveimaging.com
J. Humphries Photography
www.jhumphriesphotography.com

Colleen Lennehan Photography
www.colleenannelennehan.com

Elizabeth Grant Photography
www.elizabethgrantphotography.com

Zlatko Batistich
www.zlatkobatistich.com

LIVE MUSIC
Vali Entertainment
www.vali.com
FDR Drive
www.fdrdriveband.com
Ariana Strings
www.weddingmusic-ct.com
Continuo
www.continuo.net
Eddie Aledia
www.eddiealedia.com
Gomez & Sadlon
www.gomezandsadlon.wixsite.com/gomezandsadlon

PHOTOBOOTH
CNT Entertainment
www.cntentertainment.com/photo-booths

JJ PIXX
www.jjpixxphotobooth.com
Powerstation
www.powerstationevents.com/weddings/photo-booths

Mix It Up Entertainment
www.djrudek.com
CNT Entertainment
www.cntentertainment.com
James Daniel Entertainment
www.jamesdaniel.com
Critical Entertainment
www.criticalentertainment.com
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Preferred Vendors
BEAUTY
Beauty Entourage
www.beautyentourage.com
Beauty Icon
www.beautyiconnyc.com
Transcendent Beauty
www.transcendentct.com
Doorbell Barbers
www.doorbellbarbers.com

BAKERY
Confections by Crystal
www.confectionsbycrystal.com
Endless Sweets Bakery (Cookies)
www.esweetsbakery.net
Sugar Bakery
www.thesugarbakery.com
Hard Core Sweets

BRIDAL SALON
The Wedding Embassy
www.theweddingembassy.com
The Persnickety Bride
www.thepersnicketybride.com
The Plumed Serpent Bridal
www.plumedserpentbridal.com
Blush Bridesmaid
www.blushbridesmaid.com

LIGHTING & DECOR
Vivid Events
www.yourvividevent.com
Ryan Designs
www.ryan-designs.com
Powerstation - In Bloom Event
Design
www.powerstationevents.com/weddings/floral-decor

www.hardcoresweetcupcakes.com

Sassy Mama Sweets
www.sassymamasweets.com

RENTALS & TENTS
Party Rentals LTD
www.partyrentalltd.com
Smith Party Rentals
www.smithpartyrentals.com
Greenwich Tent Company
www.greenwichtent.com
Stamford Tent
www.stamfordtent.com
Events Unlimited

STATIONARY
The Persnickety Bride
www.thepersnicketybride.com
Nob Hill Jane
www.nobhilljane.com
Tulaloo
www.tulaloo.com

www.eventsunlimitedpartyrentals.com

Durants Party Rentals
www.durantsparty.com
Connecticut Rental Center
www.ctrentalcenter.com
Northeast Tent
www.northeasttent.com
Durkin’s
www.durkinsinc.com
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team@consiliumevents.com
203-794-2235

